BACK IN TIME

Titanic sinking hit home
April 15 the jewel of the British
cruise ship fleet struck an iceberg in the North Atlantic carryJames Van Billiard, the highly
ing 1,500 souls to their deaths.
respected burgess of North
Back in North Wales, James
Wales and his family had great
Van Billiard closely followed
expectations in the early spring
the events as they unfolded in
of 1912. One of their sons, Austhe newspapers. He was intertin, his wife and their six chilested but not overly concerned.
dren would soon be coming
After all, Austin predicted they
home from Europe after 11 years
wouldn’t be leaving for a few
abroad.
more weeks.
It was exciting news for James
When the manifest of passenwho had developed a regional
gers was published the name
reputation as owner of the North
“Billiard” appeared on it. James
Wales Granite Works. Twentythought it a coincidence, but
three year-old Austin left the
just to play it safe he wired
country in 1900 to work as an
London. Maud confirmed that
electrician at the Universal ExAustin, James William and
position in Paris.
Walter were aboard. James had
It was there that he met an Englishwoman, Maud Murray; they FAMILY TRAGEDY: Austin Van Bil- to break the news to his wife,
married within a few months and liard with his wife, Maud, above. Below, Phoebe.
sons James and Walter, who died with
About this time, survivors
visited North Wales on their
their father on the Titanic.
were being brought from Nova
honeymoon in 1901.
Scotia to New York City where
By 1906 Austin and Maud had
anxious families congregated in
two sons and were bound for the
hopes of finding loved ones.
diamond mines of central Africa
Among the disappointed onwhere he reportedly amassed a
lookers was Monroe Van Bilsmall fortune. But living condiliard, Austin’s brother, who
tions were harsh for the young
lived in North Brunswick, N.J.
family and they headed to LonAs might be expected, primidon with intentions to return to
tive communications didn’t
the states.
help matters. It was later
Austin Van Billiard advised
learned that the bodies of Aushis father they would be coming
tin and Walter along with 133
home sometime that spring. It
others were recovered by a
seemed likely their arrival would
search ship around May 1 and
be delayed a bit because Maud
sent to Halifax. Austin had with
had just given birth to their sixth
him at least a dozen large uncut
child in February.
diamonds with which he likely planned to start a new
But Austin apparently decided to surprise mom
business in this country. He reportedly stored others
and dad. He and his two eldest sons, James William
in the ship’s safe.
and Walter John, chose to come ahead of the rest.
James William’s body was never found. It is specuThey booked third class passage on the Titanic.
lated that the boys chose to stay with their
You can guess the outcome, but the details are
worth retelling 100 years after the fact.
(Continued on page 2)
Word spread quickly around the world that on
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Father, two sons go down with the ship
(Continued from page 1)

father rather than board a lifeboat.
The following week father and son were laid to rest
in the Whitemarsh Memorial Cemetery near Flourtown. James Van Billiard fashioned an imposing
granite monument to mark their gravesite. James
William’s name is also included on the stone.
Maud eventually settled in North Wales in 1915,
and raised their four surviving children there. She
died Jan. 17, 1968 at age 94, having never remarried.
She is buried alongside Austin and Walter.

The Titanic tragedy was not the only one suffered by
the Van Billiard family. A daughter, Iva died in 1920 at
age 32 of pneumonia. And James passed away in 1931
at age 74 after suffering an attack of sunstroke in his
garden.
Monroe, the son who waited in vain at the pier,
moved back to North Wales and became the town’s
first letter carrier in 1920.
Information for this story was compiled from issues
of the Lansdale Reporter, the Montgomeryville Spirit
and numerous Titanic-related websites.

Maud describes
life with Austin
On the following page is an
autobiographical letter written by
Maud (Murray) Van Billiard in
1958, 10 years before her death at
Christ Church Hospital (Home) in
Philadelphia.
The letter describes her 11-year
marriage to Austin and the family’s travels through Africa in
search of diamonds and other precious stones. Austin carried some
of the diamonds on the ill-fated
voyage to the United States but
none were ever recovered by the
family.
The letter was provided by
Robert Bell, one of Maud’s
grandchildren, to Joanne Matthews of the North Wales Historic
Commission. We thank her for
sharing it with us.
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